THE ETOWAH RIVER
CANOE TRAIL

A collaborative effort between the
C ity of C anton, C herokee, Dawson
and Forsy th C ounties
“Making the dream a reality”
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Discuss the development process of the
Etowah C anoe Trail from Lumpkin to
C herokee C ounty
Background on the U GA Etowah Initiative
Timeline of events
Where we are right now

2001 - UGA Etowah Initiative
Mission Statement




To help protect the ecological integrity of the Etowah River Basin by
working with stakeholders to reduce the impact of human activities
on water quality and biodiversity. The Etowah Initiative is a service
learning course that provides a structured and supportive format for
students to apply policy, design and ecological principles learned in
the classroom to the real world of people and policy.

The Etowah Initiative matches graduate students from the
University of Georgia with community stakeholders facing specific
environmental challenges. Students from law, ecology,
environmental design, wildlife ecology, scientific illustration and
agricultural engineering may participate in the course. Water quality
and the protection and restoration of aquatic species through the
best available science, design and policy concepts are key goals for
this hands-on program. The course presents a holistic approach to
land use planning from the perspectives of our interdisciplinary
faculty and guest lecturers.

Fall 2003
“Etoway” Recreational Trail
Goal:
 To identify the sites along the Etowah River
corridor that are most suitable for
conservation and to develop a plan for
expanding recreational use while protecting
natural resources.
Objectives:
 Identify properties for selection
 Develop a conceptual plan to link properties
for conservation and recreational use
 Pursue funding for implementation of
conceptual plan

Etoway continued…













Main aims were to…….
Protect open space
Create and protect wildlife habitat
Offer avenues for alternative transportation
Enhance air and water quality
Promote recreation and exercise
Strengthen communities
Preserve cultural and historic sites
Provide a unique way to explore an area
Educate people about natural resources
Produce economic benefits from tourism and
Increased outdoor recreation sales

2005







C andice Stoughton with the Nature C onservancy
wrote an article about the “Etoway ” and the
“conceptual idea” of a canoe trail from Lumpkin
C ounty to Lake Allatoona.
FC PRD was emailed the article by a citizen.
I pursued the idea and tried to leverage leftover
Greenspace $ to purchase an easement along the
Etowah River.
Property owner was not interested at that time.

2006



1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Aug 2006 C ounty Requested help Fiscal Yr 2007
utilizing RTC A’s “C onsultation Assistance”
program
Main Objectives:
Begin evaluation and approval of the “Etowah
Initiative” recreational canoe trail concept plan.
C oordinate with appropriate counties and
grassroots partners to establish a task force
committee.
Indentify Maps and other printed or web-based.
materials to utilize as resources for plan
evaluations.
Identify possible state and federal stakeholders.
Host a public review of the plan.

2007
2007-Stakeholders met formed task forced and worked on
developing a plan of action.
 August 2007 Forsy th C ounty applied for the 2008 RTC A
Grant
Goals:
1. C omplete evaluation of the Etowah conceptual plan.
2. Assistance with hosting a public review of the plan.
3. Technical assistance with the development of a conceptual
plan for a 200 acre + property along Etowah River .





Nov 2007 Forsy th tries to take advantage of GLC P money
and purchase Etowah River Property
C ounty has no matching funds project shelved.

2008






C ontinued with RTC A program
Dawson C ounty opens a boat launch on
State Hwy 9
Forsy th and C herokee both pass Bond
Referendums
100 Million for Forsy th and 80 million
C herokee
Forsy th has 36 million earmarked for
greenspace and 1 million identified to the
development of the Etowah Blueway

2009





C ontinue with RTC A program
March- Forsy th C ounty BOC approves
greenspace purchase of an Etowah River
property known as the “Eagle’s Beak”.
NPS provides assistance in developing a
conceptual design plan of the 224 acre
property

Eagles Beak
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February Task meet to update all parties on progress.
FC Parks and Rec will be presenting the BOC a plan for
development of the “Eagles Beak” and will move forward
with design and construction plans for the Etowah River
Park.
1 million earmarked in bond for the Etowah Blueway .
C herokee C ounty has purchased additional property along
the river. U pper Etowah Alliance and Mountain Stewards
are developing 3 new boat launches for them along the River
Dawson C ounty is pursuing additional property along the
Etowah to develop another park and canoe access point.
Working on a universal logo for all GA Water Trails and a
uniform map that all water trail sy stems can use.
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Public Launches being built or completed
and additional camping facilities come on line
in Dawson and Forsy th.
The Etowah River C anoe Trail is now a
reality .

Questions
Matthew Pate
Manager- Forsy th Outdoors
Forsy th C ounty Parks and Recreation
770-781-2217
mepate@forsy thco.com

